Speech st" segregation is presented as a new speech enhancement for automatic speech recognition. W O issues are addressed: speech s t " segregation from a mixture of sounds, and interfacing s p h stream segregation with automatic speech recognition.
INTRODUCTION
Sound is gathering attention as important media for multi-medal communications, but is less utilized as input media than characters or images. Since Cherry discovend the cocktail party effect in 1953, lots of observations on perceptual segregation of sound have k e n obtained in psychoacoustics and psychophysics. This research area is called Audirory Scene Amlysis (MA) [2]. Howcver, the computer modeling of auditory scene analysis, or Compuurtional Audirory Scene Anolysis (CASA) . has just started 13, 5, 181. One application of CASA is a front-end for automatic speech recOgnition in nal-world environments (161. Automatic speech recognition systems developed to date attain high recognition performance in the laboratory environments, but may not work well in nal-world environments.
To enable automatic speech recognition to work in such emironments, speech enhancemenr is essential. Conventional approaches to speech enhancement an classified as noise duction. s-r adaptation. or other robusb~ess techniques [6.9]. We take a m e 1 approach to speech enhancement by applying CASA, that is, speech stream segregation. Speech sfream segregation works as the frontend system for automatic speech nxognition just as hearing aids for hearing impaind people.
Sound stream segregation is also considered as a new approach to hearing aids for human, because it is expected to enhance a sound, not nstricted to a human voice, by reducing background noises, echoes and the sounds of competing talkers, and thus improve the performance of hearing aids.
Speech stream segregation is not simply a hearing aid for automatic speech recognition, though. Machine audition can listen to several things simultaneously by segregating each sound from a mixme of sounds as is shown in Fig. 1 (15,161 .
In this paper, we describe a speech stnam segregation and present the interface between speech s t " segregation and automatic speech recognition. Then, we nportpliminary results on listening to a few things simultaneously.
DESIGN OF SPEECH STREAM

SEGREGATION
Human voice consists of harmonic sounds such as vowel and voiced consonants, and non-harmonic sounds such as unvoiced consonants.
By taking the structmt of "Vowel (V) + Consonant (C) + Vowel (V)" of speech into consideration, we design the speech s " segregation as the following ttnre subprOcesses: extracted by the pair of HBSS. Internally, the direction of sound source is represented by means of ITD. At the end of extracting a harmonic stream fragment, BCHBSS checks whether the fragment is followed by non-harmonic sounds of the same direction and sets the continuation flag if exists some.
Both Bi-HBSS and HBSS are designed by the residue-driven architecture 1131, which subtracts harmonic sauctures from an input sound and uses the residue to check whether a new sound appears and to allocate a harmonic stn~~ture included in an input sound to an appropriate hannonic stream fragment exclusively [17] . Therefore, the residue include few harmonic structures in principle.
Harmonic Grouping
Since harmonic structure fragments carry infomation on the fundamental frequency and the direction of sound source, three criteria for grouping can be adopted; the proximity of fundamental frequency, the proximity of the direction of sound source, or the combination of these two proximity criteria In this paper, we use the proximity of the directions of sound source, since it shows the best recognition performance [161. The criteria of proximity of IT' D is within 0.167 msec, which is roughly equivalent to 20". If there arc several groups that satisfy the criteria for a harmonic stream fragment, it is added to the closest group. If the continuation flag of the last stream fragment is set, a stream fragment that follows within the maximum time gap and satisfies the proximity criteria w i l l be added to the same group. The maximum time gap is set to 150 msec which is the longest duration of a consonant in the database used in this paper. If there is no such group according to the proximity criteria, a new group is generated. The p u p i n g mechanism is also designed by the residue-driven architecture [13, 14] .
Residue Substitution
The residue obtained by subtracting harmonic smctures from an input sound is substituted for non-harmonic parts of a group. If a group ends with non-harmonic parts, the nsidue is substituted for 150 msec. The idea of residue substitution is based on the psychophysical observation known as auditory induction [7, 20] . It is a phenomena that human listeners can perceptually restore a missing sound component if it is very brief and masked by approPriate sounds. T h m are several smct conditions for auditory induction to occur to human listeners, but we only use the condition that the masking sound is stronger that the masked sound, since our aim is to make speech recognition system to hear non-hannonic sounds. We used five sets of 500 benchmark sounds; three sets for a mixture of two sounds and two sets for a mixture of three sounds (Table 1) . The combinations of 500 mixture of two uttemces are common.
INTERFACING SPEECH STREAM SEGREGATION WITH AUTOMATIC SPEECH RECOGNITION
The first sound is uttered by the first speaker at 30' to the left from the center, and the second sound is uttered after 150 msec by the second speaker at 30" to the right from the center. To give a mixed sound directly to HMM-LR, the utterance of the second speaker is delayed by 150 msec. The cumulative accuracy of word recognition for two women's' utterances is 75.60% (Fig. 2) . The cumulative accuracy for men's uttemces is inferior to that for women's utterances, mainly because the lower FO makes segregation of harmonic structures more difiicult. Since FO of Man 1's voice is about 100 Hz and its recognition with HBSS is poorer than that of without segregation (Fig. 4) . However, the performance of its recognition with Bi-HBSS is improved by about 30%. These results shows hat the leading pan of s e pgated speech is essential for HMM recognition but the ending parts arc not so because HMM may recover such mors. 
42.
The cumulative accuracy of word recognition up to the loth candidate for benchmarks 1 to 3 is shown in Fig. 2 
Listening to 3 Sounds Simultaneously
The cumulative accuracy of word recognition up to the loth candidate for benchmarks 4 and 5 is shown in Fig. 5 and 6, respectively. By the interfering intermittent sound, the average cumulative accuracy of word recognition is depded by 23.30% (Figs2 and 5) .
The signal noise ratio (SNR) of the first and second sounds to the third sound is 1.73 dB, but from a viewpoint of one speaker, the other speaker's utterance is also an interfering sound and thus the actual S N R is much lower than 1.73 dB. Although the SNR dec m e s further in benchmark 5, the average cumulative accuracy is not so degraded. Please note that without segregation did not work at all.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Although the performance of recognition reparted in this papcr is far from fulfilling requirements of real-world applications, it shows that only low level features of sounds such as a harmonic structwe and the direction of sound source an effective in speech enhancement, and thus it encourages further research. Future work includes (1) using a stereo or multi-microphone input [19] instead of a binaural input [l] to identify the direction of sound source,
(2) using voice-specific features such as tendency of Fo. formants, or speaker's model [9] to segregate speech streams, (3) integrating bottom-up and topdown processing, and (4) using ncent automatic speech recognition systems.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, speech stream segregation is presented as a new method for speech enhancement. Speech streams are segregation by extracting harmonic structures and by substituting non-harmonic residue of an input for non-harmonic parrs. Since the proposed speech stream segregation uses a binaural input tht spectrum distortion of a segregated speech stream degrade the word recognition performance werely. By re-taining the HMM-LR parameters with binauralized data, the cumulative word recognition BCCUTBC~ up to the 10-th candidates with 500 mixture sounds of two women's voices is improved by up to 72.38
